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The workers of Wilson Rowntree for a long time had no knowledge
about a trade union . They . were aware that white std coloured
workers were represented by trade unions while black workers
were represented by a' Liaison Committee which has been proved
years ago that it was a useless committee . When workers enqui--
red about their possible representation by the Sweet Worker's
Union they were told that the Sweet Worker's Union was only for
coloureds and white workers . The workers were told by the Sweet
worker's Union branch chairman that theirr union was divided in-
to three classes, A -- for whites B -- for coloureds C

	

for bla-
cks and that to blacks it only functioned as funeral benefit
scheme .

At about the middle of the second half of 1980, Wilson Rowntree
workers decided to find themselves a representative body that
could represent them to management . The South African Allied
Workers' Union was the only popular union known to the Wilson
Rowntree workers in the East London area . So the workers joined
SAAWU . In a very short time SAM/U had about 90% membership.-On
finding out that the workers had joined SAA 1J, Wilson Rowntree
management started canvassing for the SWU around the factory .
They started telling the workers that the S .W.U, could also re-
present blacks now. Management further told the workers that
they were free to join any unionof their choice so the workers
had already chosen SAAWU as their representative body. Now that
the workers had joined SAAWU, it would be clearly seen and felt
by management that the workers were beginning to learn about
trade unionism .

The workers clearly saw the difference between the Sweet Worker'
S Union and the South African Allied Worker Union. The S .W .U .
rims not interested in improving working conditions and striving
for the protection of individual worker's rights on the factory
floor. It was not at all interested in the worker's needs but to
management's . The Wilson Rowntree management's attitude started
to change when they discovered that the S .Y .U . was fast losing
membership to SAAV U . It started victimising SAAWU members and
workers were being dismissed with no reason at all .

These actions from management encouraged the workers to stand to-
gether and be more united to stop unfair dismissals . In October
1980 workers at Moulding Department were dismissed for .having co-
mplaints about their foreman . All the workers protested against
the dismissal of the said workers and demanded their re--instate-
meat. That was done after negotiations between the Worker's Cen-
tral Executive Committee and management . Workers . went back to
their jobs and were promised that their grievances will be look-
ed at by management whilst they work .

Workers at Gum Department were reduced in. numbers and were expe-
cted to produce the same production as they used to do before
reduction . Workers protested against this and demanded that the
same number of workers be placed on that department as before .
That bras done by management . The workers second demand - *the wi-'
thdrawal, of a worketudY in that department - couldh't be met .
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The workers resumed their duties as normal again .

At toffee depn rtrnen .t another problem occured when workers became
disgruntled about the illtreatment they received from . their, charge
hand who was collaborating with management in its actions of sys--
tematic victimisation of workers . The workers demanded his dicmi~-
ritii . . I+gar & ornent .iatcnod to the workore jriovancoe rid askod the
workers to continue working while their grievances will be wider
investigation . They were finally told that the' did charge hand
could not be dismissed and the workers must go to work . The work-
ers ~worked without any of those complaints being met .

Because of a controversial proposed government legislation concer--
nine; the workers pension contributions coupled with the unsatisfa-
ctory manner with which Wilson Rowntree management handled the
whole matter. I anagement told the workers that their pensoin money
was lent to other companies which have been hit by strikes like
Ford Company in Port Elizabeth, National Convertor Industries etc .
This caused a very 'aggressive attitude to the workers. They dema»
nded their pension contributions back forthwith . It was note until
the workers downed tools that management promised that their money
will be refunded to them the following week. Workers went back to
their jobs .

Immediately hereafter, some of the Workers' Central. Executive Co~
mmittee members and shop--steward s were detained by the Ciskea Ce-
ntral Intell.igncs Service police, workers believed that manageme-
nt was involved in this high handed action . They sent the remain-
der of the corm ittee to management to request management to nego-
tiate with the Ciskei Government for the release of their leaders .
It was a.gain rot until workers downed tools that management told
the workers that it will speak to the said government for the re-
lease of the detained workers leaders . Later that week the detai-
nees were released,. ( 19/12,/80) and the factory closed on the same
day for the December holiday .

Soon after the opening this year workers decided to resume nego--
ti ations with management towards a formal official recognition of
their Workers' Committee working under the auspices of SAAWU as
management has been officially approached by SAA` IJ officials in
October, ` 1980 but played some delaying tactics until the end of
the year. Workers became concerned more and more when it became
clear to both the union and themselves that Wilson Rowntree was
not at all prepared to recognise neither the union nor the Work -
ors Committee itself for as long as it worked under the .auspices
of SAAWU being an unregistered union as management claimed . It
went further to say that it is prepared to negotiate with a union
which is a member to the Industrial . Council, a:council the preco--
ndition of whose membership is the unions' registration with the
industrial registrar . SAAWU maintained that the government has le-
ft it entirely in the hands of companys to recognise trade unions
be they registered or not registered for as long as such unions
have the support of the workers, and that the question~of registra
tion had ndthing to do with Wilson Rowntree, such is the matter
between the government and unregistered unions to sort out . But
Wilson Rowntree •management kept on using this registration issue
as a scapegoat .

While' negotiations -between the union and the company and between
the Workers' Central Executive :Committee and management were
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still continuing, with both the union and the `'porkers' Central
Executive Committee fighting for union recognition, a night fore-
man dismissed three workmen in his night shift on the 9th February
1981 .

The said night shift foreman called the said three workers acid in
tructed them to do some light machine repairing - fitting and xo~
placement of belts . The workers refused and reminded the foreman
about a written -repremand they were given when they performed the
same task some time in October 1980 . The workers were repremanded
for having caused a slight damage to the n achine when they repaired
and made certain adjustments of the very same nature to it . The
workers new that a written repremand is followed ,'s, dismissal . So
they declined to carry out the foreman's instructions and asked him
to give them a written authority to do the job so th t whoever may
take them to task for anything wrong with the machine after they
h ad performed adjustments and fittings to it, they may be able to
produce something that may save them any punitive measure that may
be taken agaist them . The workers also reminded the said foreman
that the very same job was to them prescribed as a fitters' . job in
October 1980 and as such they demanded additional pay to their
wages should they agree, to do the job .

The foreman refused to do what the workers asked him to do and af-
ter some argument with some senior manageriali staff present , the
three workers were dismissed by the said foreman for "refusing to
carry out instructions" . Workers at Toffee Department least about
the matter and wanted to know from the foreman the reason leading
to the dismissal of the three workers . They were not satisfied of
the reason, declared it unfair and, demanded the re--instatement of
of those workers . The foreman called in the night shift superinte-
ndent, the personnel manager and production manager . The three
high ranked management officials could not reverse the foreman's
decision .

They asked the rest of the workers to go back to work and come the
following morning to submit their complaint . The workers asked ma- .
nagement to take back the three workers and the foreman should
submit his complaint to management the following morning, Manageme- .
nt rejected that and asked the workers to elect some representatives
to speak for them whilst they work . Workers told management to the
three workers as representatives and sort out the whole matter with
them and that will sort the matter out with the whole workforce
automatically . h1anagement refused and asked the workers to decide
whether they wanted to work or not . They were given fifteen minutes
to decide and after that were all told to go home because they head
dismissed themselves .
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Workers told management that they will go back to their jobs if the
three dismissed workers could be taken back . They were then told to .
go home and that they were nolonger employees of Wilson Rowntree .
The workers had no option but to leave . When workers at Moulding
Department learnt about what happened at Toffee Department, they
downed tools Sand left in solidarity with the Toffee Department wor-
kers, "AN INJURY To ONE IS AN INJURY TO ALL", "A DISMISSAL TO ONE
IS A D S IISSAZ To ALL", say the workers,' holding fast on their so~-
lidari'ty motto .

The following day (10/02/81 management called the Workers' Central



Executive Committee and informed it about the dismissal oj' the night
shift workers . When the workers of the whole factory leant about this
they sent their committee to speak to management to register their
dissatisfaction and kindly request the re-instatement of the night
shift workers . At this stage there were 92 of them out of work .
11;anagcment refused and said that the said workers had dismissed them ;-
selves and their vacancies will be open to any ono to apply 'or .
Management further declared that if they had to be re-employed at all
such will be done on selective basis .

After about two weeks with workers talking tb management through their
committee to convince management, that the workers were very much
concerned about the whole matter and would like to see the disjni ced
workers back in their jobs . The talks were fruitless and the workers
of the whole factory signed petitions for submission to management
calling for the re-instatement of the dismissed workers unconditio-
nally and with immediate effect failing which the workers will not
work on the said day (19702/81) .

L:anagemer~t called the committee to go and speak to the workers of
Toffee Department to go to work and send representatives to speak
to management . The committee spoke to the workers who refused to
work until some indication to reverse' marlagernent decision has been
made . b:anagement finally went to the workers to tell them that
their demand could not be met and if they kept on not working they
will be dismissing themselves . They were later told to leave the
premises of the company as they were nolonger employees . of the
company . Workers kept on asking management to re--instate th92
workers or they are not working . The management called the . •pares
tment of Manpower representatives who also told the workers that
they were diwmissed .1

The Department of Manpower officials left and management told the
workers to go home. Since it was already 4 .30 p .m ., the worker's
official clock-off time, the workers left for he'ne . The following
morning they were locked out at the gate and were told that they
had dismissed themselves . That was on Friday the 20th of February,
On Monday 23rd all the workers of 'Wilson Rowntree decided not to
work if the 92+b2 dayshift Toffee Department workers were not
re-instated . They all went out to the yard at 2p .m. and management
came out to the workers . Workers' representatives told management

. that their committee has been speaking to management for more than
a week to re-instate the 92 workers and the management instead
dismissed another 62workers .They told management that they also
could not work, b;anagement gave the workers seven minutes to return
to their jobs and they told the workers that all the workers that
were dismissed will never be reinstated . After seven minutes
management told the workers to leave 'before they call the police
and be forced out . The workers left the company .premises and were
given 30 minutes to collect their goods and go . The number of
dismissed . workers rose to 500 . They are all . stall out of work .
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